LMNA-associated progeroid syndromes have been reported with both recessive and dominant inheritance. We report a 2-year-old boy with an apparently typical Hutchinson -Gilford progeria syndrome (HGPS) due to compound heterozygous missense mutations (p.T528M and p.M540T) in LMNA. Both mutations affect a conserved region within the C-terminal globular domain of A-type lamins, defining a progeria hot spot. The nuclei of the patient showed no prelamin A accumulation. In general, the nuclear phenotype did not correspond to that previously described for HGPS. Instead, honeycomb figures predominated and nuclear blebs with reduced/absent expression of B-type lamins could be detected. The healthy heterozygous parents showed similar nuclear changes, although in a smaller percentage of nuclei. Treatment with a farnesylation inhibitor resulted in accumulation of prelamin A at the nuclear periphery, in annular nuclear membrane plaques and in intra/trans-nuclear membrane invaginations. In conclusion, these findings suggest a critical role for the C-terminal globular lamin A/C region in nuclear structure and support a major contribution of abnormal assembly to the progeroid phenotype. In contrast to earlier suggestions, we show that prelamin A accumulation is not the major determinant of the progeroid phenotype.
INTRODUCTION
Hutchinson -Gilford progeria syndrome (HGPS) is a rare genetic disorder that leads to premature aging and is characterized by abnormalities in skin, bone, fat tissue, hair and blood vessels (1, 2) . Affected children have a shortened life expectancy, mainly due to heart failure as a consequence of atherosclerosis and extensive fibrosis. HGPS resembles mandibuloacral dysplasia (MAD) to a large extent. The early onset of disease and its rapid progression differentiate HGPS from MAD. In addition, the persistence of scalp hair, the less obvious lipodystrophy and more pronounced osteolysis in distal phalanges, clavicles and mandible are more typical for MAD. Children with HGPS have a typically beaked nose with broad nose bridge and prominent vein signature.
Recently, a de novo heterozygous mutation (c.1824C.T, p.G608G) in the LMNA gene was identified in HGPS (3, 4) . The LMNA gene encodes lamins A, C, AD10 and C2, which # The Author 2006. Published by Oxford University Press. All rights reserved. For Permissions, please email: journals.permissions@oxfordjournals.org belong to the intermediate filament protein family and consist of an N-terminal head domain, an a-helical rod domain that is important in dimerization and a mostly globular C-terminal tail domain suggested to be of importance in the interaction with several nuclear components such as emerin and Lap2a (5) . Lamins are involved in maintenance of nuclear integrity, DNA replication and gene expression [reviewed in (6) ]. Mature lamin A is produced by processing of prelamin A and lacks the C-terminal 18 amino acids predicted by the cDNA sequence. Prelamin A contains a C-terminal CaaX (cysteine-aliphatic-aliphatic-other)-box motif that undergoes a series of post-translational processing steps. These include farnesylation at the CaaX cysteine followed by proteolytic removal of the a-a-X motif, carboxyl methylation of the terminal cysteine and a second proteolytic cleavage step removing the last 15 C-terminal amino acids from the precursor. Mutations in nuclear lamins cause a group of disorders that are collectively referred to as laminopathies (7) . So far, at least eight different laminopathies have been associated with autosomal dominant/recessive mutations in LMNA, including Emery -Dreifuss muscular dystrophy type 2, limb girdle muscular dystrophy type 1b, dilated cardiomyopathy type 1A, Dunnigan-type familial partial lipodystrophy, CharcotMarie-Tooth disease type 2B1, MAD, HGPS and restrictive dermopathy (RD). Mutations in ZMPSTE24, a zinc metalloproteinase involved in the processing of prelamin A, have been associated with several progeroid syndromes (8 -10) .
The de novo heterozygous p.G608G truncating mutation in LMNA was found in 18 out of 20 classical HGPS patients (4) . The mutation results in a c.1824C.T (p.G608G) transversion in exon 11 and activates a cryptic donor splice site at position c.1819 (3) . Lamin A products in these patients consist of mature lamin A and progerin, a 50 amino acid deleted lamin A protein that remains farnesylated (11) . Wild-type lamin A was shown to be more tightly associated with its nuclearbinding sites in the presence of progerin, as concluded from fluorescence recovery after photobleaching experiments (12) . Morpholino antisense RNA blocking of the cryptic splice site induced by the G608G mutation resulted in rescue of the nuclear and cellular phenotype of wild-type lamin A as well as the normalization of expression of several genes dysregulated in HGPS (12) . These experiments support a dominant negative effect of progerin in classical HGPS. In non-classical progeria syndromes, due to LMNA or ZMPSTE24 mutations, an accumulation of prelamin A was found in the nuclei of the patients (10, 13) . The presence of prelamin A in the nuclear lamina was predicted to disturb the nuclear structure and cause the severe progeroid phenotype (10) . Moreover, treatment with a farnesyltransferase inhibitor (FTI) could rescue the nuclear phenotype in patients with a progeroid syndrome by localizing prelamin A away from the lamina into the nucleoplasm (14, 15) . This finding suggests that prelamin A has effects comparable to those of progerin. Interestingly, the FTI could relocalize progerin in a similar way, resulting in a striking improvement of nuclear morphology in HGPS fibroblasts (14, 16) .
Here, we describe a 2-year-old boy with an apparently typical HGPS caused by compound heterozygous mutations in LMNA resulting in p.T528M and p.M540T. Both parents are heterozygous for a mutation in LMNA and clinically unaffected, although a considerable percentage of their fibroblasts exhibit dysmorphic nuclei. The nuclear abnormalities found in the patient's fibroblasts differ from those associated with classical HGPS. Prelamin A accumulation could not be detected in the 2-year-old, but treatment with a farnesylation inhibitor induced prelamin A accumulation organized at the nuclear rim, in annular nuclear membrane plaques and in intra/trans-nuclear membrane invaginations.
RESULTS

Clinical characteristics of the index patient
The proband (Fig. 1 ) was born after an uneventful pregnancy with a normal birth weight (3120 g). His mother and father, aged 33 and 38, respectively, were both healthy. Until the age of 1 year, the child developed normally, but thereafter developed a failure to thrive and showed hair loss. At the age of 2, all his growth parameters had decreased significantly (height 24 SD, weight 22.5 SD, head circumference 22 SD). The patient showed the classical features of HGPS: sparse hair growth with areas of alopecia, prominent veins, prominent forehead, mild proptosis, narrow nasal bridge with a prominently visible vein, still full cheeks and small mouth ( Fig. 1A and B) . Lipodystrophy was noticed, in addition to prominent large joints and a horse-riding stance. The distal phalanges were significantly shortened and showed a thickened and reddened skin (Fig. 1C) .
Radiography showed a vertical skull base, Wormian bones and dental crowding ( Fig. 2A) . The distal phalanges showed osteolysis and tufting (Fig. 2B ) and the distal ends of the clavicles exhibited translucency typical of osteoresorption (Fig. 2C) .
Compound heterozygosity for mutations in the LMNA gene Two heterozygous missense mutations were found in the proband: c.1583C.T (p.T528M) in exon 9 inherited from the father and c.1619T.C (p.M540T) in exon 10 inherited from the mother. A clinically unaffected younger sister was found to have the c.1583C.T mutation. Both mutations affect the C-terminal globular domain of A-type lamins (discussed subsequently).
Immunohistochemical lamin staining patterns
Fibroblasts of patient and parents were obtained by a skin biopsy and used for immunohistochemical analysis at passages 3 and 4. In all three subjects, irregularly shaped nuclei with blebs, honeycomb figures, large and poorly defined protrusions and intra/trans-nuclear tubule-like structures could be detected. In control fibroblasts blebbing and honeycomb figures could be detected in about 2 and 3% of the nuclei, respectively. All nuclei were counterstained with propidium iodide (PI).
Staining with the lamin A antibody 133A2 (Fig. 3A1 -3 ), the lamin A/C antibody Jol-2 ( Fig. 3B1 -3 ) and the lamin C antibody RalC (Fig. 3C1 -3 ) revealed honeycomb figures in the nuclear lattice and its protrusions in 36% of all nuclei
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Human Molecular Genetics, 2006, Vol. 15, No. 16 in the patient (arrows in Fig. 3A1 and B1) and in 6% of the nuclei from the mother and father. A-type lamins remained present in the lamina lining the nuclear blebs, detected in 20% of the patient's nuclei and in 6% of the parents' nuclei. Farnesylation inhibition by lovastatin in these cells resulted in an overall improvement of the nuclear phenotype by diminishing the number of honeycomb structures and blebbing. In the case of the patient, the number of honeycomb structures and nuclear blebbing was reduced from 36 and 20%, respectively to 10% each. Intra/trans-nuclear tubules could be detected. Inhibition of farnesylation increased the number of nuclear membrane invaginations per nucleus significantly (Table 1) .
Immunostaining for the inner nuclear membrane protein emerin ( Fig. 3D1 -3 ) revealed nuclear lamina localization, a faint signal in the cytoplasm and honeycomb patterns in both patient and parents. A more intense emerin signal could be detected in the lamina of most nuclear blebs (arrows in Fig. 3D1 and 3) .
Immunostaining with 119D5-F1 for lamin B1 (Fig. 4A1 -3 ) and with LN43 for lamin B2 (Fig. 4B1 -3) showed honeycomb patterns and reduced to absent expression of B-type lamins in the lamina lining the nuclear protrusions (arrows in Fig. 4A1 , B1 and B3).
Immunostaining for prelamin A with the a-PA antibody revealed an absent or poor lamina signal in human control fibroblasts NHDFa (Fig. 5A, passage 8 ), fibroblasts from a patient with classical HGPS due to a p.G608G mutation (Fig. 5D, passage 9 ), in the patient fibroblasts (Fig. 5G , passage 7) and cell cultures from his parents (data not shown). Treating the control fibroblasts ( Fig. 5B and C) , HGPS fibroblasts ( Fig. 5E and F) and those from the patient (Fig. 5H, I , M and N) with 40 mM lovastatin resulted in prelamin A accumulation at the nuclear rim, in well-organized intra/trans-nuclear membrane invaginations (detailed threedimensional view given by the stereo projections in Fig. 5M ) and at annular nuclear membrane plaques from which tubules project into the nucleoplasm (detailed threedimensional view given by the stereo projections in Fig. 5N and by the orthogonal view in Fig. 5N 0 ) ( Table 1 ). Few of these annular plaques did not track further into the nucleoplasm and seemed to remain as plaque structures at the nuclear surface. The nucleoplasm was devoid of prelamin A labeling. PI counterstaining showed no apoptosis-related features in these nuclei. Fibroblasts of a patient with RD due to homozygous c.1085_1086insT truncating mutations in ZMPSTE24 were used as a control for the prelamin A staining (Fig. 5J -L) . Here, similar percentages of nuclei with tubular and plaque structures could be detected with the prelamin A antibody before (Fig. 5J , passage 10) and after ( Fig. 5K and L) lovastatin treatment. Inhibition of farnesylation increased the number of nuclear membrane invaginations per nucleus significantly in the patient and control, but no significant increase could be detected in the patient with HGPS (data not shown) and in the patient with RD ( Table 1 ). The increase in nuclear membrane invaginations detected by the Jol-2 antibody was even more obvious in a staining for prelamin A (Table 1) . Some cells revealed a granular prelamin A staining pattern in the cytoplasm, both before and after farnesylation inhibition ( Fig. 5A and C) .
Immunohistochemical analysis of patient fibroblasts after farnesylation inhibition by FTI-277
Fibroblasts of the 2-year-old index patient (passage 15) and control fibroblasts (NHDFa, passage 8) were studied for the presence of nuclear membrane invaginations after 18 h incubation with the FTI-277 (20 mM). Staining with the prelamin A antibody a-PA revealed accumulation of prelamin A at the nuclear rim and in multiple intra/trans-nuclear membrane invaginations in patient (Fig. 5O ) and control cells (data not shown). These tube-like structures resemble those observed in fibroblasts treated with lovastatin (40 mM for 18 h). Donut-shaped nuclei could be found. Apoptosis-related abnormalities could not be detected by PI counterstaining. The number of intra/trans-nuclear membrane invaginations increased significantly after farnesylation inhibition by FTI-277 (Table 1 ). Electron microscopy of cultured patient cells treated by lovastatin
Ultrathin sections from fibroblasts of the 2-year-old index patient (passage 8) were studied by electron microscopy for nuclear membrane invaginations after 18 h of incubation with 40 mM lovastatin ( Fig. 6A -C) . Heterochromatin was normally organized at the nuclear envelope (NE). Apoptosisrelated condensation of chromatin could not be observed. In the nucleoplasm, multiple tube-like structures lined by a double membrane could be detected. These tubes enclosed polyribosomes ( Fig. 6C , arrow) and were surrounded by heterochromatin at the nucleoplasmic side, compatible with intra-nuclear membrane invaginations (Ni). Similar structures of variable size could be detected in close relationship to nucleoli (Nu) and nuclear organizer regions (NoR) ( Fig. 6A and B, arrows). The number of nuclear membrane invaginations per nucleus was significantly higher in these lovastatintreated nuclei when compared with non-treated patient nuclei.
Viability assays of lovastatin-treated patient and control fibroblasts
Fibroblasts of the index patient (passage 12) were cultured on glass cover slips in 12-well culture plates and treated with lovastatin at variable concentrations (5 -10 -20 and 40 mM) for 18 and 42 h. After 18 h, 1% PI-positive cells could be detected at all concentrations used. After 42 h, a large part of the patient cells detached from the bottom of the well, and in all concentrations used 60% of the total cell population was non-viable, as judged from nuclear PI-labeling.
In an additional experiment fibroblasts of the index patient (passage 13) and control fibroblasts (NHDFa, passage 6)
were cultured in six-well culture plates, treated with lovastatin (40 mM) for 18 and 42 h, and subsequently analysed by a fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) assay to quantitate the number of non-viable cells. After 18 h, 2% and after A specification of nuclear morphology encountered in control fibroblasts (NHDFa), the fibroblasts of the 2-year-old patient and a patient with RD due to a homozygous c.1085_1086insT mutation in ZMPSTE24. By use of the lamin A/C antibody, Jol-2 and the prelamin A antibody a-PA cells were evaluated for the presence of trans/intra-nuclear membrane invaginations before (2) and after inhibition of farnesylation by lovastatin (40 mM for 18 h) or FTI-277 (20 mM for 18 h). With the lamin A/C antibody, the number of nuclear membrane invaginations per nucleus was found to be increased after farnesylation inhibition. The increase in nuclear membrane invaginations was even more obvious with the prelamin A antibody a-PA. Average percentages from two or more experiments in which each 100 cells were counted are given with standard deviation.
42 h 16% of the total cell population of patient and control were PI-permeable. The effect of lovastatin was more pronounced when cells were cultured on glass cover slips instead of plastic.
Immunoblotting for A-type lamins
We performed immunoblotting for A-type lamins ( Fig. 7) with fibroblasts from the patient (lane1), his mother (lane 2) and father (lane 3), the patient with RD (lane 4), the control human fibroblast cell line (NHDFa) (lane 5) and the patient with classical HGPS due to the p.G608G mutation (lane 6). Actin was used as a loading control. With the prelamin A antibody a-PA, no signal could be observed in the protein samples of the patient, his parents, control fibroblasts or HGPS, whereas a distinct prelamin A band could be detected in the RD patient (Fig. 7A , compare lanes 1 -3 with lane 4). This band could also be detected with the Jol-2 and X67 antibodies ( Fig. 7B and C, respectively, lane 4) as a band having a slightly increased molecular weight when compared with lamin A. With the Jol-2 antibody, recognizing the C-terminal globular domain of A-type lamins (Fig. 7B) , lamins A and C were positively identified, next to a third band below lamin C identifying the 46 kDa proteolytic fragment containing the C-terminal end of lamins A/C generated during the homogenization process (17) (asterisk). No significant differences in expression levels between the normal and mutant lamins were observed. Also, the lamin A/C ratio seemed to be largely unaltered. These findings were confirmed using the lamin A/C antibody X67, recognizing the N-terminal domain of A-type lamins (Fig. 7C) . Interestingly, no distinct band could be detected with the prelamin A antibody in the protein sample of the patient with classical HGPS. This indicates that the prelamin A antibody does not detect progerin, the truncated product that evolves from the use of the cryptic splice-site induced by the p.G608G mutation. The prelamin A antibody recognizes the last 15 amino acids of prelamin A of which progerin lacks the 2aaX motif as well as the first seven amino acids of the epitope recognized by the prelamin A antibody. However, with the X67 antibody, an additional band could be found in between lamins A and C, most likely representing progerin (Fig. 7C , lane 6, double asterisk). This band could not be detected with the Jol-2 antibody, suggesting that although the 50 amino acid deletion in progerin does not affect the epitope of Jol-2 (i.e. amino acids 464-572), the deletion may abolish epitope recognition. A schematic illustration of the epitopes recognized by the different antibodies used in the immunoblotting assay is given (Fig. 7D ).
Three-dimensional structure of the A-type lamin C-terminal Ig-fold
The three-dimensional structure of the C-terminal Ig-like domain (411 -553) of A-type lamins was determined by NMR spectroscopy (18) and X-ray crystallography (19) . The affected residue T528 is located on b-strand 8 next to residue R527 involved in MAD (p.R527H) (20) and in a progeria syndrome (p.R527C) (21) ; its side chain is buried in the hydrophobic core of the domain (Fig. 8A and C) . Residue M540 is solvent accessible and located on b-strand 9 of the same b-sheet, close to residue K542 associated with a progeria syndrome (p.K542N; Fig. 8A and C) (22) . The threedimensional representation reveals that all these residues are close to each other (Fig. 8B) . They are also close to residue R471, mutated into cysteine in a progeria syndrome (21) .
In conclusion, residues R471, R527, T528, M540 and K542 define a hot spot for mutations causing progeria-like diseases. Whereas the buried residues R471 and T528 are well conserved in all lamins (as indicated by their dark blue color in Fig. 8A and C) , the solvent-exposed residues R527, M540 and K542 (depicted in green in Fig. 8A -C) are conserved in A-type lamins but not in B-type lamins. The hot spot defined by these residues is distinct from the positively charged surface highly conserved in A-and B-type lamins and affected in FPLD (e.g. residues K486 and R482) (Fig. 8B) .
DISCUSSION
Here, we present a case of apparently typical HGPS without prelamin A accumulation resulting from compound heterozygous mutations in the LMNA gene, consisting of (B1-3) . The nuclei were counterstained with PI (red). Note that in all cell cultures nuclei could be detected with chromatin protrusions that were not encapsulated by B-type lamins (arrows in A1, B1 and B3). Scale bars represent 10 mm.
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p.T528M in combination with a novel mutation p.M540T. The early onset of disease, its progression, the pronounced alopecia, the beaked nose with prominent nasal bridge and vein on top and the enlarged knee joints are characteristic for HGPS. The pronounced acro-osteolysis is a signature symptom for MAD and makes the HGPS phenotype in our patient slightly atypical. However, the osteolysis of the distal ends of the clavicles and neurocranium is mild and similar to that found in other HGPS patients. The overall phenotype is largely reminiscent of classical HGPS. The p.M540T mutation inherited from the apparently healthy mother has not been described before and is located Human
in the vicinity of the K542 residue that has been implicated in a recessive progeria syndrome (22) . Both mutations affect the C-terminal domain of A-type lamins and are close to residue R527, implicated in MAD type A (p.R527H) (20) . Neither mutation gives rise to a clinical laminopathy when occurring in the heterozygous state. However, 6% of all fibroblasts in the mother exhibited abnormal nuclei with honeycomb patterns and budding. The fact that similar or even smaller percentages of honeycomb figures were found in patients with a full-blown laminopathy (23) suggests that these nuclear dysmorphisms are not necessarily associated with overt disease. The p.T528M mutation inherited from the healthy father has already been described in a heterozygous compound combination with the p.S583L mutation, causing a severe FPLD (24) . The heterozygous p.T528M mutation was found to cause mild metabolic changes without clinical features of a laminopathy. However, another amino acid substitution at the same position (p.T528K) has been associated with EDMD (18) . We suggest that an amino acid substitution to lysine (p.T528K), which results in introduction of a positive charge in an enfolded amino acid, perturbs the structure of the globular domain to a greater extent than the T528M mutation. Significant clinical heterogeneity associated with change of a single amino acid has also been described for other laminopathies (25, 26) . In the present case, the father showed no clinical phenotype, although again 6% of his fibroblasts exhibited abnormal nuclei with a honeycomb pattern. Of our patients' fibroblasts, on average 36% showed dysmorphic nuclei with honeycomb pattern and budding. The amount of dysmorphic nuclei encountered likely reflects the extent of lamina destabilization.
Interestingly, in the nuclei of our patient, we could not detect the multi-lobulation suggested to be typical for HGPS (27, 28) . In addition, the loss of lamin B1 within the nuclear protrusions as well as the honeycomb figures that we found in our patient do not seem to be typical for classical HGPS (28) . The large fraction of dysmorphic nuclei in general and of the honeycomb figures in particular contrasts with classical HGPS and might reflect a different pathogenetic mechanism with similar or identical clinical features.
Recent work has shown that FTIs are able to ameliorate the nuclear phenotype of human fibroblasts carrying a heterozygous missense mutation, i.e. p.R644C or p.E578V, each associated with a progeroid phenotype (15) . Consistent with these findings, treatment of our patients' fibroblasts with an HMG-CoA reductase inhibitor (lovastatin) abolishing farnesyl synthesis improved the nuclear morphology based on a more ovoid appearance of the nuclei with a reduction in the amount of honeycomb structures and blebs. Whether this morphological rescue is also a functional one needs further investigation. FTI and HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors reduce the level of mature lamin A, which could affect mechanical strength (29) , mechanotransduction (30) as well as gene regulation. In this respect, it would be interesting to look for normalization of the gene expression profiles in HGPS after treatment with FTI/HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors. Interestingly, inhibition of farnesylation resulted in prelamin A accumulation in well-defined tubule-like structures and annular nuclear membrane plaques rather than in random aggregations. Electron microscopy of lovastatin-treated patient nuclei revealed these structures to be nuclear membrane invaginations surrounded by heterochromatin. The co-localization of prelamin A-labelled structures with heterochromatin clumps may imply a putative role for prelamin A in chromatin remodeling as was suggested earlier (31) . A similar localization pattern as in nuclear membrane invaginations/cable-like structures has been described for progerin in HGPS fibroblasts (32) . This organization in nuclear membrane invaginations, some of which are projecting throughout the full thickness of the nucleus, supports the previously reported phenomenon of donut-shaped nuclei noticed after FTI treatment of human control fibroblasts (14) . We presume that the CxxM-motif preserved by farnesylation inhibition is involved in the formation of these well-organized nuclear membrane invaginations and annular nuclear membrane plaques, as previous studies have considered the farnesylated cysteine of the post-translationally processed CxxM motif in B-type lamins to be one of the triggers for nuclear membrane growth (33) . Hence, the large number of nuclear membrane invaginations per nucleus encountered in the RD fibroblasts may be due to the farnesylated CxxM-motif that is retained due to lack of active zmpste24 enzyme. Although the inhibition of farnesyl synthesis preserves the CaaX-motif and prohibits its farnesylation, this non-farnesylated CxxM-motif may be sufficient to induce nuclear membrane growth, supported by the large increase in the number of tubules per nucleus in the 2-year-old patient after farnesylation inhibition (Table 1 ). In addition, farnesylation inhibition did not significantly alter the number of nuclear membrane invaginations observed in the RD patient (Table 1) or the HGPS patient (data not shown). From what stated earlier, we hypothesize that lamins retaining the CaaX-motif independent of the presence of the isoprenyl group become incorporated in the lamina, leading to nuclear membrane growth with the formation of nuclear invaginations subsequently. Although the viability of patient and control fibroblasts was largely unaffected by the 18 h incubation with 40 mM lovastatin, long-term effects of farnesylation inhibition by lovastatin could not be studied due to an increased toxicity. Similar nuclear membrane invaginations could be detected with the prelamin A antibody in fibroblasts from the index and control patients after treatment with the FTI-277 (20 mM) that was reported to exhibit beneficial effects on nuclear morphology in HGPS fibroblasts (32) . The number of nuclear membrane invaginations increased significantly after FTI treatment (Table 1) . Recently, cable-like structures identical to the nuclear invaginations we observed could be detected in senescent cells in HGPS fibroblast cultures and an association between the formation of these nuclear structures and senescence was suggested (32) . In that perspective, the beneficial effect of farnesylation inhibitors in the treatment of HGPS may be questioned, in particular in the case of the patient described in this manuscript. Recent FRET studies show the wild-type polymerization of A-and B-type lamins to be lost in the presence of progerin (34) and support the idea that nuclear lamina destabilization may be a key event in the pathogenesis of progeroid laminopathies. The combination of a mutation in the area around residue K542, previously implicated in progeria, with a betastrand destabilizing mutation at the hydrophobic residue T528 in the same region (Fig. 8 ) might well affect lamin polymerization and nuclear lamina structure. Consistent with our findings, a previously reported heterozygous compound mutation, affecting two closely positioned residues R527 and R471 located in the same progeria-related hot spot, was also found to cause a progeria syndrome (21) . It is clear that all lamin A/C proteins of our patient are modified in the progeria-related hot spot of the molecules, either by one or the other mutation. Thus, interactions crucial for the structure Figure 8 . Three-dimensional structure of the C-terminal Ig-fold (411-553) of A-type lamins as determined by NMR spectroscopy. (A) The affected residue T528 is located on b-strand 8 next to residue R527 involved in MAD. Its side chain is buried in the hydrophobic core of the domain. Residue M540 is solvent accessible and located on b-strand 9 of the same b-sheet, close to residue K542 associated with a progeria syndrome. Residue R471 implicated in a progeria syndrome is located on b-strand 4. Colors correspond to the degree of conservation of the residue in A-and B-type lamins: from dark blue, highly conserved, to green, less conserved. (B) Solid three-dimensional representation. On the progeria-related surface, residues M540 as well as residues R527 and K542 are conserved in A-type lamins (from fish to human) but not in B-type lamins and are therefore depicted in green. Residues T528 and R471 (depicted in italic) are mostly conserved in all type lamins but they have buried side chains and are thus not seen on the surface of the globular domain. The highly conserved positively charged surface in dark blue is the region commonly affected in FPLD (e.g. residues R482 and K486). (C) Profile of the C-terminal Ig-fold domain clearly illustrating that residues R471 and T528 are buried in the structure, whereas residues M540, K542 and R527 are facing the solvent. of the nuclear lamina and mediated by this region conserved in A-type lamins are most probably affected. This could alter the mechanical stiffness of these nuclei, as previously shown for cells lacking A-type lamins (29) . In addition, the formation of the intranuclear lamin network could be disrupted, thus affecting the intra-nuclear processes in which lamins are involved, such as transcription, DNA replication and DNA repair (12, 35) . Furthermore, A-type lamins are required for the stability, localization and activity of the retinoblastoma protein (pRB) which is an important regulator of cell proliferation and differentiation (36) . Hence, abnormal interaction between mutated A-type lamins and pRB could lead to a deficient differentiation of fat and muscle tissue (37) . Viewing the role of A-type lamins in downstream signaling of transforming growth factor-b1 (TGF-b1), an accelerated cell turnover leading to premature aging might additionally explain the progeria phenotype (38) . A-type lamins were shown to modulate the effect of TGF-b1 on collagen production with an increased level of collagen produced in LMNA 2/2 mouse fibroblasts (38) . The latter function of A-type lamins likely explains the increased fibrosis of the heart encountered in patients with a laminopathy (39 -41) and in mice modelling HGPS (42) and suggests its contribution to heart failure in patients with LMNA mutations.
The defective lamina structure formed in the case of compound heterozygosity should result in a high rate of laminopathy-related nuclear morphologies. Indeed, we found many such abnormalities, including honeycomb patterns, in the cultured fibroblasts of the 2-year-old patient. The parents presented a smaller number of affected nuclei, most likely because less mutant lamin products are available to form abnormal dimers. In the child, all dimers are mutant, resulting in the larger fraction of dysmorphic nuclei. These data, as well as the fact that progerin presumably functions as a dominant negative by interfering with the structure of the nuclear lamina, intranuclear architecture and macromolecular interactions (11) , support the hypothesis that only mutations causing severe disturbances of the lamin dimerization/ polymerization result in a progeroid phenotype. Examples are p.G608G resulting in a processing defect, mutations within the globular domain important for head-to-tail polymerization and nuclear lamina structure, as well as mutations that seriously affect the a-helical structure involved in dimerization. The phenotype associated with heterozygous missense mutations therefore greatly depends on their positions in the protein.
In conclusion, we present a heterozygous compound mutation in LMNA that causes an apparently typical HGPS without prelamin A accumulation. The disorganization of the NE detected in fibroblasts of the index patient and his parents suggests an important role for the progeria hot-spot domain in the assembly of nuclear lamins. Our data support the contribution of abnormal polymerization to the pathogenesis of HGPS and indicate that progeria can develop in the absence of progerin or prelamin A accumulation. If prelamin A accumulation occurs, it is well organized at the nuclear rim, in intra/trans-nuclear nuclear membrane invaginations and in annular nuclear membrane plaques. Interestingly, the CaaX-motif of lamins is sufficient to induce nuclear membrane growth, independent of its farnesylation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patient and controls
The proband is the 2-year-old son of healthy unrelated parents of Dutch descent. He has one younger sister, aged 1 month, who is clinically unaffected.
From the proband, parents and sister, blood samples were collected in tubes containing ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA). From the proband and his parents, a skin biopsy was performed for further immunohistochemical studies and fibroblast culturing. The parents provided informed consent for inclusion in this study. Control blood samples were from 200 unrelated Dutch individuals.
Mutation analysis
Genomic DNA was extracted from whole blood by standard procedures using the Wizard genomic DNA purification kit (Promega, Leiden, The Netherlands). The coding exons of LMNA, including the splice junctions, were amplified by PCR. PCR reactions (50 ml) contained 1Â Taq buffer (Invitrogen, Groningen, The Netherlands), 0.2 mM dNTPs, 100 ng of each primer and 1.0 U Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen). PCR conditions were: 30 s 948C, 30 s 628C, 60 s 728C for 35 cycles, initiated by 90 s at 948C and terminated by 420 s at 728C. PCR products were purified in 50 ml elution buffer (Tris 10 mM, pH 8.0) with a MultiScreen-PCR filter plate (Millipore) or Qiagen PCR purification kit (Qiagen Benelux B.V.). Subsequently, 1 ml was directly sequenced with the Big dye terminator V1.1 cycle sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems, Fostercity, CA, USA) using the PCR primers according to the specifications of the manufacturer (all primer sequences are available upon request). Sequence analysis was performed with Vector NTI software (Informax, Inc.).
Immunohistochemical staining of cultured patient fibroblasts
Fibroblasts were cultured from a skin biopsy and grown on glass cover slips in 12-well culture plates with DMEM-F12 (Cambrex, England), 10% fetal calf serum and antibiotics in a 1:100 dilution (penicillin -streptomycin; GIBCO, Cat. no. 15140 -148). After reaching 80% confluency, the cells were fixed with 4% formaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) pH 7.4 for 15 min, followed by permeabilization in 0.1% Triton X-100 for 10 min at room temperature (RT). Cells stained with the LN43 antibody were fixed in methanol at 2208C for 10 min. Primary antibodies (view list subsequently) diluted in PBS containing 3% bovine serum albumin (BSA) were applied onto the cells for 1 h. After extensive washing in PBS, secondary antibodies were applied for 1 h at RT. Secondary antibodies used are FITCconjugated rabbit anti-mouse Ig (1:100, DAKO, Glostrup, Denmark) or FITC-conjugated swine anti-rabbit Ig (1:80, DAKO, Glostrup, Denmark). Secondary antibodies were also diluted in PBS with 3% BSA. After three final washing steps (each 5 min) in PBS, slides were mounted in 90% glycerol, 0.02 M Tris -HCl pH 8.0, 0.8% NaN 3 and 2% 1,4-di-azobicyclo-(2,2,2)-octane (DABCO; Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) containing 0.5 mg/ml PI. 
Fibroblast cultures and lovastatin/FTI-277 treatment
From the index patient, his parents, a patient with HGPS due to a p.G608G mutation in LMNA and a patient with RD due to homozygous c.1085_1086insT truncating mutations in ZMPSTE24, fibroblasts were obtained by a skin biopsy. In addition, a human control fibroblast cell line NHDFa was used.
Fibroblasts were cultured on glass cover slips in 12-well culture plates up to 50% confluence with DMEM-F12 (Cambrex), 10% fetal calf serum and antibiotics in a 1:100 dilution (penicilline-streptomycine; GIBCO, Cat. no. 15140 -148). The HMG-CoA reductase inhibitor lovastatin (Merck, Rahway, NJ, USA) or the FTI-277 (Calbiochem, Merck, VWR International BV, The Netherlands) was added to the culture medium at a 40 and 20 mM concentration, respectively. After 18 h, the cells were fixed with 4% formaldehyde in PBS for 15 min and stained with the prelamin A and Jol-2 antibodies as described above.
Viability assays
Fibroblasts of the index patient were cultured on glass cover slips in 12-well culture plates up to 50% confluence with DMEM-F12 (Cambrex), 10% fetal calf serum and antibiotics in a 1:100 dilution (penicillin -streptomycin; GIBCO, Cat. no. 15140 -148). The HMG-CoA reductase inhibitor lovastatin (Merck) was added to the culture medium at a 5, 10, 20 and 40 mM concentration. After 18 and 42 h, PI was added to the culture medium for about 10 min at a concentration of 10 mg/ml. The fraction of PI-positive cells fixed at the bottom of the culture well and those detected in a cytospin of the culture medium containing the cells that had detached from the bottom were estimated in order to assess the frequency of non-viable cells. In addition, fibroblasts of the index patient and control (NHDFa) were cultured under the same conditions in six-well culture plates and treated with lovastatin (40 mM). PI (10 mg/ml) was added to the culture medium after 18 and 42 h of lovastatin treatment and cells were studied in an FACS assay as previously described (52) . A FACSort (Becton Dickinson, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) flow cytometer equipped with an argon ion laser and a diode laser was used. Excitation was performed at 488 nm, and the emission filter used was 600 LP (red). A minimum of 10.000 cells per sample were analyzed. PI signals were recorded as logarithmic amplified data. Data analysis was performed using the CellQuest 3.1 software (Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA, USA).
Confocal laser scanning microscopy
Fluorescent samples were imaged using a Bio-Rad MRC600 confocal microscope (Bio-Rad Laboratories Ltd, Hemel Hempstead, UK), equipped with an air-cooled ArgonKrypton mixed gas laser and mounted onto an Axiophote microscope (Zeiss), using oil-immersion objectives (40Â, NA 1 4 3D1.3 or 63Â, NA 1 4 3D1.4). The microscope was used in the dual parameter set-up, according to manufacturer's specifications, using dual wavelength excitation at 488 and 568 nm. Emission spectra were separated by the standard sets of dichroic mirrors and barrier filters. Optical sections were recorded in the Kalman filtering mode using 5-8 scans for each picture. Z-series were generated by collecting a stack consisting of optical sections using a step size of 0.18 mm in the z-direction. The Huygens System image restoration software (Scientific Volume Imaging B.V., Hilversum, The Netherlands) was used to improve the effective resolution of some of the confocal images and to reduce background noise. For this purpose, a maximum likelihood estimation algorithm (53) was used.
Electron Microscopy
For transmission electron microscopy, cell cultures were fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde buffered with 90 mM KH 2 PO 4 (pH 7.4). After post-fixation with 2% OsO 4 (Agar Scientific, Stansted, UK) in 0.1 M veronalacetate buffer followed by impregnation in 1% uranylacetate (Ladd Research Industries, Burlington, VT, USA) in 0.1 M veronalacetate (pH 5.2), the cell cultures were dehydrated in graded series of ethanol and routinely embedded in Epon (Ladd Research Industries). Ultrathin sections were counterstained with uranium acetate and lead citrate prior to examination in a Philips CM100 electron microscope.
Sample preparation for gel electrophoresis and immunoblotting
Cells were grown in a 175 cm 2 culture flask and harvested, after one wash with PBS containing 0.5 mM protease blocking agent phenylmethylsulfonyl chloride (PMSC) (Merck), by scraping with a rubber police man in 200 ml ice-cold lysis buffer (containing 62.5 mM Tris -HCl, pH 6.8, 12.5% glycerol, 2% NP-40, 2.5 mM PMSC, 1.25 mM EDTA, 12.5 mg/ml leupeptin and 50 mg/ml trasylol). Cell suspensions were kept on ice for 30 min, diluted 1:1 with SDS-sample buffer (62.5 mM Tris -HCl, pH 6.8, 2.3% SDS, 10% glycerol, 5% b-mercapto-ethanol and 0.05% Bromophenol blue), boiled for 4 min and stored at 2208C until further use.
Gel electrophoresis and immunoblotting
One-dimensional SDS -polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in 10% polyacrylamide (Bio-Rad Laboratories) slabgels was performed as described by Laemmli (54) . Gels were run on the Mini-Protean II system from Bio-Rad laboratories for 45 min at 200 V. Immunoblotting was performed according to Towbin et al. (55) using a Mini Trans-Blot cell from Bio-Rad laboratories at 100 V for 1 h. A Coomassie staining of the gel as well as actin immunostaining of the blot was performed to assess the amount of protein loaded onto the gel.
Proteins were blotted onto nitrocellulose membranes (BA85, Schleicher and Schüll, Dassel, Germany). The membranes were pre-incubated in blocking solution (PBS/ 0.5% Triton X-100 with 5% non-fat dry milk) followed by 1 h incubation with mouse antibody Jol-2 (dilution 1:1000), X67 (dilution 1:50) and rabbit polyclonal antibody prelamin A (dilution: 1/250). As secondary antibody, peroxidaseconjugated rabbit anti-mouse Ig (DAKO/ITK) (dilution 1/10 000) and peroxidase-conjugated swine anti-rabbit Ig (DAKO/ITK) (dilution 1/5000) were used. Peroxidase activity was detected by chemiluminescence (ECL West Dura Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA) and visualized on RX Fuji medical X-ray films (Fuji, Tokyo, Japan).
